
• Christmas 2022 •

Presents



Lose yourself in the Enchanted Forest, a place of mystery and intrigue.

Let our ethereal companions take you on a journey of excitement and 
exhiliration this December. 

A brand-new theme curated especially for Tobacco Dock, we promise to 
delight and dazzle with menus and activities to suit groups of all sizes. 

We have a host of mixed night options, where groups of just 8 or more 
guests can get together and celebrate. 

And for exclusive party bookings, our three impressive standalone spaces 
are back, making Tobacco Dock an exciting option for groups of 150-5,000.

Our diaries always fill up quickly, so get in touch and find out how we 
can help you to throw your most spectacular celebration yet.

Christmas 2022



Take your guests on a journey through the East Mall – our Grade � listed 
beams, exposed brick and metal work blend with our Enchanted Forest 
theming to give a truly magical event space. Or bring your own theme to 
life – the choice is yours.

Guest Journey
• Guests enter via the Pennington Street east entrance
• East Mall � offers a stunning space for a drinks reception and cloakroom
• Dinner is served in the Little Gallery with space for dancing

Exclusive Parties
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“The best Christmas party 
we’ve ever had!”
WilkinsonEyre Architects



With exposed brickwork and low, vaulted ceilings, the architecture 
of the North Dock is the perfect backdrop for your Christmas party. 
Add elements of The Enchanted Forest, or work with the space to 
create your own bespoke event.

Guest Journey
• Guests enter via the Pennington Street west entrance
• North Dock � offers a stunning space for a drinks reception
• Dinner is served in North Dock � with space for dancing
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“The Tobacco Dock 
team were fantastic. 

The space not only 
offered everything 

we were looking for, 
it gave us more.”

innocent drinks

Exclusive Parties



Our flagship event space, boasting one of the largest party spaces in London.  
With beautiful Grade I listed beams and a host of potential event options, 
our Enchanted Forest theming will add a spectacular touch to an already 
impressive backdrop.

Guest Journey
• Guests enter via the Wapping Lane or Lower Quayside entrance
• Quayside � offers a stunning space for a drinks reception and cloakroom
• Dinner is served in the Great Gallery with space for dancing
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Christmas 2022

Back for another spectacular year, our mixed party nights are the 
perfect solution for smaller groups looking to experience the spectacular 

hospitality that Tobacco Dock has become synonymous for. 

Suitable for groups of eight or more guests, our Enchanted Forest dinner 
packages are excellent value for money, with a choice of bolt-on drinks 

packages or special, all-inclusive, ticketed nights. 

All events include a glass of fizz on arrival, first-class live music, 
spectacularly themed entertainment and surprises, delicious catering, 
splendid drinks options, and impressive resident DJ - all set inside our 

spectacular Grade � listed venue.

DATES NOW ON SALE!

Mixed Parties





Tobacco Dock, Wapping Lane, London E�W �SF 


